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SUBJECT: 	 Pricing Policy Modification #I 3 
Application of the Tenant Improvement Allowances 

The attached pricing policy modificationaddresses application of the tenant 
improvement allowances. The policy modificationwas initiated based on regional 
request to clarify the methods available to set the tenant improvement allowances and 
to incorporate the revised OMB Circular A-1 I ,  Appendix B rule that requires special 
features or enhancements unique to the Government be funded up-front by the 
Customer Agency rather than financed through the lease. 

The policy modificationwas drafted in coordination with the Regional Pncing Points of 
Contact (POC's)and the Pricing Network. A copy of this policy modification is being 
provided to the Regional Pricing POC's for dissemination within each Region. 

If you have questions regarding this policy modification, please contact the National 
Pricing Points of Contact, Kevin Rothmier at 816-926-1100 or Steve Peters at 
215-446-4670. 
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PBSPric in~Network 

Purpose: 	Pol lq  Muditication # I 3  o n  Appllcat~onnt'Tenan1 Improvement Allowances. 
Delctt Desk Gu~deScc~lons2.3.3 and 2.3.5 In thcir en111-ety.Replace with the 
i ~ l l u w ~ n gpolicj mrdlfication. Thr pillicy modifica~ionincorporates and 
replace^ pncmg policy clarification #9on Ot'ficc Hotellng Lases .  

Effective Date: A u y u s ~16, 2004 

2.3.3 ,4 pplicatiunof the Tenant Improvement .4llowances 

For ncw occupanc~es.etther Icastd or federnlly owncd, PBS wi l l  arrange to amonizc in 
Rent (subject lo a~ailabilityof funds in federally owned space) the tenant improvement 
allowance. The scctivn below un "Changing or Appealing an Agency Customization 
Tier" discusses how and when the allowance may be modified to provide functional 
space. The section below on "Appl~cationof OMB Circular A- 11 ,  Appendix B" 
discusses the limits un lenant-<peclficsecurity-related tenant improvements that may be 
amortized in leased space for law enforcement agencies. 

The tenant clects h o ~ .the space is to bc finished and thus controls the costs of thc build-
out. If less than the allowance limit is used,the resultingperiodic payment will be lower. 
While ihe tenant allowance is  comprised of two components. PBS makes the sum of the 
two components availilhle for any build-out expense. PBS does not monitor the use of 
the allowances to cnsulr that the generil component is used only for ofice-type finishes 
and the customization component only for specialty work. Thc dollar sum of thc two 
components represents rt funding source for wha~everbuild-out the customer agency 
elccts, as long as rht: space is finished. functional. and compliant with all applicable 
building codes. 

The tenan( allowance (geneml and customization componcnrs) can only bc used to pay 
for iterns that arc real pmpcr?y. or which become real property when ultacichedor affixed 
to (he huild~ng.'The tenant allowuncc is not available to fund personal property, such as 
furnirure and anwork, personal computers, phone handsets. or physical relocation 
erpeuscs af personal propeny. PBS lacks the authority ro usc budget activities that fund 
rhe tenant imprnvernent al louances for personal property purchases. 

Temporary "Office Hoteling" leases are the exceptiun to the above stated crireria. 
"Office Horeling" space is lcascd "as is"; therefore, a tenant improvement allowance is 
nur provided. Furniture. anwork. phone equipment and personal computers provided by 
ttlc Lessor In tcmpurary "Office Hotsling" type lcascs are not considered personal 
propelty. 	11 IS  customary fur t h ~ stypc of space to include these arnenitics. Tcmpomry 



"Office Hotcling" leases may not exceed 18 months. The furni~ure.anwork. phone 
equipment and personal computers will remain with the property when [he lease 
terminates. In addition, it  is  customary for phone service and Internet access to be 
provided by the Lessor in "Office Hoteling" space. Thc "Oflice Hoteling" amenities may 
be included as part of base shell rent ur operating renl in a temporary "Office Hotcling" 
lease according to the standard practice of the "Qfficc Hotel ing" vendor. 

In the case ot'continuing occupancy. whether in owned or leased space. kherc PBS or 
rhe lessor provides a tenant improvement allowance. all sofi cosrs (space planning. 
design. and consLruction management) as well as hard costs (labor, materials. general 
conditions. overhead. and profit for the general contractor and subconlriictors)are 
charged againsl rhc tcnant allowances. In the case of in~ttaloccupancy. whether in owned 
or leased space. space planning services through design developmenr and services 
prov~dedhy consrruction manitpemeni firms hired for design development rcvrcu are not 
to be applied to the allowances. Thcse scrvices are provided by PBS as part of the PBS 
fee. Design from uonstruction documenrs forward i s  charged against the tenant 
iillowunces. (Scc 3.2.10 PBS Fce. Space Planning for furrher information.) 

Tenant-dnvcn enhancements to thc huildng shell are. by definition. tenant 
improvements. they are nor shell elements. If a tenant wonts to enhance the building 
shell. such as upgrading the HVAC. adding an elevator. Increasing fimr loads. or using 
specialty lighting In tenant m i l s  instcud of the building standard f xtures. these costs are 
chargeahlc. co thc tenant's allowance. Using the tenanr allouance to enhancc or modify 
building shell IS not a violation of thc "fire wall" discussed previously. 

The following summanles specltic: application of the TI allouance to each spice type: 

Iniri~lOccupunuies-FullTIsetin~ccordancewithScc~ion3.3.3 
Continuing Fcderal Occupancies - As inhcated in Section 4.2 Continuing 
Occupancies, Tenant Improvements During Continuing Occupancies, page 4-3. 
Cwwmrr  crxrncies tnuy rxpeul PBS ru find and cmlorri:r tninor alrerurio?t.su ~ t d o r  
curpet #rid puint U Irlte begitlrtirl~($u nvw OA rpnn, prrnidedfinds urr uvuiiabir 
~virhinrlrr. BA 54 hudgrr. 
Mid Occupancy Request for TI - PBS is under no ohl~gatronlo provide a cuslomer 
agency a TI allowance at wy lime during the occupancy tern outlined In rheir OA. 
Pending funds availability and with the approval ot' ~ h cRegional Portfol~oDrrector, 
PBS may fully or partially fund and amortize an agency reyuesl for rcnanl 
improvemcn t s. 



Changing or Appealing an Agency Customization Tier 

Given t h a ~PBS assigned each customer agency, at the bureau level. to a specific 
cus~umizationrler on the basis on an entire bureau's space holdings with PBS (blended 
logether uffice with other types of usage) i t  stands to reason that for a new, predom~nately 
spccial purpose use, a bureau's customization tier may not k adequate to provide 
functional build-out. By the same token, for a new, predominately office space use, the 
general and custornization allowances may provide more funding than the agency needs 
to fit-out the office space. PBS accepts that since the allowance tiers were designed to 
fund an average blend of space types (average for each bureau) from time to time 
individual requirements will arise for which the assigned customization tier is inadequate. 
Regional Asset Managers have the authority, o n  a case-by-case basis. to raise the tier or 
otherwise increase the tenant improvement allowance whcn the unusual build-out needs 
of a proposed occupancy so warrant. 

PBS policy is not lo employ the general and customization allowances for projects in 
which PBS has done both 1 ) extensive development of a space program of requirements 
(POR) for the tenant (s); and. 2) cost estimating, (using established national knchmarks 
or-other measures, that determine the value of functional tenant space based upon that 
POR 1. For these projects, the tenant allowance is to be set in accordance with the 
benchmarks or cost estimates. For instance, in the case of a new courthouse, PBS relies 
upon a benchmarking process to estimate the dollars needed to design and construct not 
only the building shell, but also the tenan1 spaces. So, for example, instead of assigning 
the Administrative Office of the U.S.Couns [andother federal tenants) to a tenant 
a1lowance consisting of the general plus their assigned customization tier, i t  is 
appropriate to set the tenant allowance as the value of the benchmarks. This is  also 
appl cable when a particular blmk of space is not typical for a tenant and additional 
bui Id-out i s  required to meet the functional needs of that space type. For example, a 
renovation and alteration project wh~chinvolves a courtroom or cellblock only. In the 
case of non-prospectus projects. an extensive development of space program 
requirements or benchmarks are typically not availahle. PBS should, however. prov~de 
the customer with functional space that meets their operational needs, based on our cost 
estimates to do so. This sril l entai I s  giving the customer agency a monetary allowance so 
that the customer can make choices between build-out elements. as long as the space is 
finished. functional and compliant with all applicable building codes. 

For any specific splice action, whether PBS contemplares a revision to a tenant allowance 
in accordance with benchmarks or a cost estimate to deliver functional space, or as a 
consequence of  an agency request, the standard for determining the tenant allowance is 
not the total cost of tenant improvements. Rather, the standard is to ensure that the 
revised allowance covers the cost of basic functionality (operational requirements) for 
whatever the specific space use is. There i s  a distinction to be made between 
functionality and finish, fixture and feature enhancement. PBS is not obligated to ensure 
that all aspects of an agency's des~gnguide or design guidelines are incorporaled into 
rheir allowance, whether derived from a tier or PUWbenchmarklesti mating process. An 
agency's design guide typically provides for a wide degree of latitude in the select~on 



(and value) of finishes and fixtures tclr ienant space. PBS does not accept design guides 
as u substitu~cfor the benchmarking process or rhe judgment of asset managers in sctting 
allowance lcvcts. 

If a client agency believes categorically that the customizatian tier to which they have 
been assigned i s  inadequate to meet their fir-out needs, they may appeal their tier level 
assignment to the National Oftice ofReal Property Asset Management. Tier level 
appeals musl demonstrate through an analys~sof several occupancies, that the agency's 
or bureau's tier allowance is  consistently and materially less than what is required to 
provide functional space. An appcal of'm agency's tier Icvel assignment i s  not a Rent 
appeal and diws na follow the R e n ~appeal process. 

Application of OMB Circular A-1 1, Appendix B to Specific Space Actions 

The recent changes (2003)to the OMB Circular A- I I.Appendix B introduces the 
requirement to apply a specific set of rules andlor processes to each space or project type 
( i  .enleased. owned. prospectus and below prospec~us)as i t  relates to the value of features 
and enhancements that are built or added for the Government's unique needs or special 
purposes. Each space type and its specifics are ourl~nedk l o w .  

1 .  Prospectus- lleased 

The tenant a1lowance is t o  bc set in accordance wl th [he benchmarks or cost 
estimates to provide functional space. 
Total full service Rent cannot exceed the high-end market rent. High-end market 
rent IS de~ermlnedat the Regional level through ;1 review of compamblc leases in 
the v~c in~ tyof the proposed lease andlor review of published market dara. O W  
must concur w ~ t hthe Reg~on'sdetenninat~on. 
Securilq-trrlatcd tenant build-out unique to an agency such as hold~ngcells, 
sailyports and special sh~eldlngto prevent e lec~ton~ceavesdropp~ng.which i f  
financed through the lease would result i n  a renhl ratc beyond market. must be 
funded lump sum via RWA. Additionally. i f  the cost of these items can be 
financed through the lease and remain under rhe hlgh-end of the market cap. 
OMB rcscrvcs the r i g h ~to rcvhew and determine il- these ]terns are considered 
unlqur. to thc Go~ernmcnt 'snecds or specla1 purpses. If  OMB delerm~nesthe 
Items arc unique to the Govemmenr's needs or spec131purposes lump sum 
funding w11I be required from the customer. 
Bu~ldlngSpcc~ficSecurity countermeasures prvpvsed ro meel Intcragcncy 
Security Committee (ISC)Design Critena need not,c;ltegorically,be funded lump 
sum. Ilouever. ~fthe OMB approved ren~alratc is no1 adequate to cover the cosl 
of dcsircd Bullding Spci f ic  Amonized Capital Sccunry countcrmc;lsurc(s).the 
countcrmeasure[s) musl tx funded lump sum. 



2. Non-Prospwtus -Leased 

TheLenuntallow;lnueistobeset inaccor~nccu.lththeagenoy'stierorsetbastdon 
a L'CIS~estimate to pro\ ide functional space. 
Total full service Rent, excluding Building Spec~ll~cSecurity countermeasures 
proposed to meet Interrtgency Security Committee (ISC)Design Criteria cannol 
exceed the high-end markel renl. High-end market rent is determined at the Regional 
tevel through a review of comparable leases in the vicinity of t hc proposed lease 
andlor review o l  publ~shedmarker data. Documentation must be ~ncludedin the lease 
t-1 lc. 
Build~ngSpecific Secunty countermeasures proposed to meet ISC Design Criteria 
need not be funded lump sum. Thcy can k funded through the leases as long as their 
~nclusrondmh not push the total rent over the prospectus dollar limitation. Thc 
ctlunterrneasures must be clearly separ~tedfrom the shell and TI. These items are 
hilled as Building Specific Secunty - Amortized Capital. 
Security-relaled tenant build-out unique to an agency such as holding cells. sallyports 
and special shielding to prevent electronic eavesdropping. may be funded through 
rent as long as their inclusion does no1 result in a rental rate that exceeds the high-cnd 
of the market. In those cases where their inclusion pushes the rental rate beyond thc 
high-end of the market they musl be funded lump sum via RWA. The amount ~ I I '  
lump sum reimbursement ISthe dollar value of the tennnl improvements that, if 
amortized. would push rent uvcr the high-end market barrier. PBS will give iigenc1r.s 
adequate time to budget for re~mbursableexpenditures for on going lease 
procurements. Therefore, this requirement will be implemented no later than 
10/1/2006. 
Sore: An agency may nor pay lump sum for shell and first generzltron general tenant 
iillowance elements (Chapter 6:Customer Rights and Options. Agency Lump Sum 
Opt~onsfor Tenant lrnprovemcnts and Renl). Concurrent1y,  if a cost estimate is used 
to derermine the allowance. PBS musl deliver basic functional space wlthou! agency 
lump sum payments. If basic f'uno~ionalspace cannot be delivered below the 
prospectusdo1lar lim~tation- prospectus authority must be sought. 

3. Prospectus -Owned 

The tenant allowance i s  10 bc set in accordance with the benchmarks or cost 
estimates to provide functional space. 
The benchmark or cast estimate must inoludc lenant specific security-related 
build-out. such as hclld~ngcells. sallyports and special sh~eldingto prevent 
electronic eavesdropping, necessary for the tenan1 to function. The tenant's rent 
may exceed high-end market rcnt providing the improvements arc within the 
functional standud for the agency. 



3. Non-Prospectus-Owned 

The tenant allowance is to he set in uccordance with the agency's tier or set based on 
a cost estimate to prr~vidcfunctional space. The tenan1 should he accorded (within 
PBS's ability to fund) the full complement of lenanl a1low;lnces at initial occupancy. 
The tenant allowance should include tenant spec~f~csecurity-related build-clut. such 
as holding cells, sallypons and spcclal shielding to prekent clcctrnnic eavesdropping, 
necessary for the tcnant lo function. The tenant's rent may exceed high-end market 
rent providing the improvements arc within the funct~onalstandard for the agency. 
Nore: An agency may not pay lump sum for shell and tirsr generation general tenanr 
a1lowanue elemen~s(Chapter 6: Customer R~ghts and Oprions, Agency Lump Sum 
Options for Tenant Improvements and Rent). Concurrenrly, i f  a cost estimate is used 
to determine the allowiince, PBS must deliver basic functional space without ligcncy 
lump sum payments. If basic functional space cannot be delivered below the 
pluspectus dollar limitation - prospectus authc~ritymust be sought. 


